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Donald Sutherland is Safe 
Liberals Will Appeal Case

for the purpose of forcing the use of 
the soft variety and making the hard 
last longer.

“The plight of many people in To
ronto Is very serious,” observed one 
dealer. “They beg me to tell them 
when they can expect hard coal, but 
I can give them no satisfaction. I 
know there are many who are willing 
to pay any price for hard coal, and 
have been unable to secure It for Imme
diate delivery. Hundreds of oil stoves 
have been sold for temporary use since 
the fuel famine was supposed to have 
ended. In fact, I don’t look for a full 
Supply of hard coal this winter. We 
have been besieged to-day by crowds 
—ten times as many as usual—and 
some of the cases afe pitiful in the ex
treme, but we can do nothing to re
lieve their suffering. Many are not 
fixed to bum gdft coal. It Is not a 
question of nioney with which to pur
chase fuel. Even the very poor havè 
money, but all want hard coal.”

SUFFER FROM FUEL FAMIIE PLANS Of C.P.R. FOR 1903 His Transfer Had Run Out 
Fine Imposed on SproitieCold Snap Brings in Orders Faster 

Than the Dealers Can 
Fill Them,

Greatest Scheme is Reclaiming 2,- 
500,000 Acres Between Medi

cine Hat and Calgary.judges Find That the Only Charge Proven, That of Hiring Rigs, 
Was Too Trivial to Cause Loss of the Seat—But 

Reformers Are Not Satisfied.

Passenger Insisted on Riding an Hour After Time Limit Expired 
and Magistrate Klngsford Says He Acted in 

an Unreasonable Manner.LITTLE HARD COAL IN THE CITY NEW LINES TO BE OPENED UP ALSO
goes far to defeat Its own object by 
necessarily casting an increased 
amount* of suspicion and doubt upon 
the evidence of all witnesses who state 
that they have taken bribes for their 
votes. , >

'Tip respondent should have the gen
eral sts of the petition and tit-.il, but 
the petitioners may set oft their costs 
of the charges upon which they suc
ceeded, and there should be no costs 
to either party of the charges upon 
which we have disagreed."

No Personal Charge Proven.
Mr. Justice Britton, in giving judg

ment, said, In part: “There were two 
charges upon which I was unable' to 
agree with my learned brother and 
senior judge. Had the personal charge 
of bribery been proven to both of us 
he would have been unseated and dis
qualified unless section 174 of the Elec
tion Act was brought to bear upon it.

"In the other case, that of bribery 
by King, had we agreed upon this the i that there
election would have had to be set aside i . . . .. .... _ _ ..

Donald Sutherland, Conservative unless section 172 should have been bought in the city. One firm were tak-
member-elect for South Oxford. Is safe _ . , , , ln* orders Ior ^rd coa1’ deliverable

_ , a * *«11 A® these were not proven in laiv Wednesday, at $8, but they asserted
bo far. He has won the first fall. With they cannot be further considered by 7^777 , .A ;
a majority of 173 in his favor, the court the trial Judges. Sections 172 and 151 ïha, 'riflard St^hnt

state that no person can be found havlng J ®upply ha£d roal a‘ but 
guilty Of corrupt nractl re* w»iho,,f one Yard- °ne other firm would ac-

of a trifling nature and not sufficient i concurrent opinion of both Theludges. cept order? for hard coa|. at and
to affect the election- The Liberals’ This applies to the preceding section others asserted that they expected
•* — - — - •”'"*■--------- .. --------- *SuS,.'25S,*,'EdS ».
with the Court of Appeal, to which ______________________ coal purchased, but could not secure
the case will be submitted. i/m , iMcccTtn « »,,». »i o cars for Its delivery.

MLL IIMrtLI tL) ANIMALS, The demand for fuel has Increased
beyond all proportions during the past 
two days, because of the cold snap. 
One firm had 15 wagons out delivering 
coal yesterday. Each outfit could han
dle about eight tons daily. At this 
rate the dealer thought it would re- 

Dr. Salmon of the Bureau of Animal ' dulre several days to fill the orders al- 
Industrv who Is „™n,Nv ready booked for soft coal at $7. That
tending the work of fighting Z la the rulinS price for Pittsburg and
and nfouth dteL^Memic in New ”orklng Ya"ey’ a"d fere is little to 
England to destroy all animals Infect- be secured be.ow that price.

Seats In the Legislature. . 08 
Liberal Member»
Conservative Members ... . 40

George F. Spnoule, the Yonge-street 
picture and fancy goods dealer, was 
summoned on Friday last by Inspector 
McKenna of the Toronto Street Rail
way for refusing to pay his fare on 
a Broadview car on Nov. 16, 22 and 
24, 1902. On the last named date 
Sproule was using a transfer that had 
expired an hour before. Magistrate 
Klngsford Imposed a fine of $5 and 
costs In that case. His Worship's 
finding as as follows :

Magistrate’s Finding.
“If the defendant Is correct In 1:1s 

contention that there are no legal 
transfer arrangements with the To
ronto Railway Co. by which citizens 
are bound, he must be convicted. The 
payment of his fare entitled him to a 
continuous ride from any point on said 
railway to any other point on a main 
line or branch of said railway within 
the city limits.

“He says he transferred from a Col
lege and Yonge car to a Carlton-street 
car—then got off at the corner of Par
liament and Gerrard-streets, and not 
getting a car then walked down Par

liament-street to Queen-street, where 
he boarded a Broadview car going 
west, intending to go to some point on 
Queen-street east of Yonge-street. If 
there are no transfer arrangements hie 
rights ended with the corner of Col
lege and longe-streets, where he says, 
he got out. The company were not 
bound to carry him any further with 
out tendering another fare. He says 
they did carry him further, npmel v, 
along Carlton-street to Parliament 
street If so they did more according 
to his own contention than they were 
bound to do by law. They were cer
tainly not bound to carry him in ad
dition on another line at a considerable 
distance from the corner of Parlia
ment and Gerrard-streets. which is 
what he asked them to do.

Transfer Arrangements.
The defendant contends that because 

the company must make transfer ar
rangements to enable them to be car
ried out, they cannot prevent passeng
ers from connecting with the first car 
he meets after he leaves the car he 
first took. This contention nullifies the 
word “continuous " Such a trip would 
not be continuous without the issue of 
a transfer. But In this case a trans
fer was given and accepted. The con-

48
Some Dealers, However, Are “Ex

pecting” It, Bat They will Sell
Greet Corporation ta Getting n Move 

on tor the Benefit of 
the West.

VACANT SEATS.
tbg Bituminous Brand?

Many people are suffering In Toron
to to-day because of the scarcity of

North Renfrew (LI
North Grey (L) *
North Norfolk (C)
North Perth (C)

AWAITING JUDGMENT.

Montreal, Dec. 85—The plans of the 
C.P.R. for next year are most compre
hensive. They Include double track
ing, the building of a number of new 
lines west of Winnipeg, and a scheme 
of Irrigation, which will reclaim two

fuel.
“We have had crowds in here to

day, and they are almost crazy over 
their inability to secure fuel,” Is the 
way one fuel dealer experssed it.

What is true of one dealer Is practi
cally true of all. The World can
vassed the city yesterday, and could 
not find a single firm taking orders for 
immediate delivery of hard coal. In 
nearly every case the dealers assorted 

was no hard coal to be

THE REFERENDUM.
For the net ......
Against the ant ..

160.718
82,048Lennox (C)

East Middlesex (L) and a half million acres of land be
tween Calgary and Medicine Hat, a 
scheme which has been thought out 
for some time past and which will be 
carried into effect Just as soon as the 
plans are approved by the executive. 

Mal Mai In tbe BCheme of Irrigation the water 
For. Against. For.Ag'st will be taken from the Bow River, and 

Brant. South ... 2,920 797 2,123 .... It is calculated that it will take three
L?,,ndo° ................. 2,380, 2,517 .... 137 dollars per acre to turn this water
Kingston ..... .. 1,479 1,571 ....
Lincoln ................. 2,344 1.948 396 ..
Middlesex, K. .. 2.329 782 1,547 ..
Middlesex. N....... 1,952 503 1,446 ..
Lanark. S............. 1.686 908 778 ....

The official vote of Brantford was 1906 the executive this forenoon by Mr. 
for and 966 against. Majority 935.

Majority 
Total ..

08,668 
232,761

MORE OFFICIAL RETURNS.

PETITIONS TO BE HEARD.

Centre Bruce (C) 
Sanlt Ste Marte <C) 
North York (L)

DONALD SUTHERLAND SAFE.
92 upon the land, which Is otherwise ad- 
" mirable in quality, and which needs 

this application to make it profitable. 
The plans, which were submitted to

, . William Whyte, assistant to the presl-Returnlng Officer Dlgnan of Ixtndon, In f Mr T r- cirlffln land mm-
bis official declaration, states that he Is- ae,nr; Mr' unran. land com
sued sind received back ballots numbered mlssioner, provide for new lines, which 
from 1 to 13.000, hut among the ballots will open up territory heretofore clos- 
rccelved hack from No. 1 division in Ward ed to settlers. That is to say, the C. 
4 were 16 ballots numbered above 13,000.

held that the corrupt act® proven were

Continued on Page 2,

P.R. is about to provide facilities in 
regions hitherto untouched with this 
object In view—to meet the demands 
of the Intending settlers.

There are vast stretches of country 
yet to be settled quite apart from the 
route which has been chosen by tlie

KAISER'S EYE SORE. TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Astronomical Society, Canadian Inatl
tnte, 8 p.m.

University Athletic Association danc% 
p.m.
Caledonian Society at home, St. 

George’s Hall, 8 p.m.
Household Economic A sen elation, Nor

mal School, 8 p.m.
-, Miss Abhie May Helmer, 

sDelation Hall, 8 p.m.
Newell Bible-class, Massey Hall,8 p.m. 
Fifty-fourth annual convention, Sons 

of Temperance, Grand Division, Temple, 
10.30 a.in.

Army and Navy Veterans, 8 p.m.

Cheese Sandwiches are delicious—use 
Bow Park Cream Cheese.One Man Reported.

The only man who will be reported to 
the judges will be John W. Patterson, 
who, the court agreed, had been guilty 
of the one corrupt act proven to the 
satisfaction of the court, namely, the 
hiring of six rigs in Ingersoll on elec
tion day.

In his Judgment, Mr. Justice Street 
said:

"The majority of votes for the re
spondent was 173. The particulars con
tained 114 distinct charges of corrupt 
practices, of which some twenty-dpur

Berlin, Dec. 8.—Emperor William, 
owing to an inflammation of his left 
eye, has given up the great Letzllngen 
Court hunt, which was to have taken 
place Dec. 13, and to which many dis
tinguished people had been invited.

U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Issues 
a Sweeping Order.

Washington, Dec. 8.—The Seoretary-of 
Instructions to

Speaking Kindly of Others.
An. Exchange : Lots and cords of 

people speak kindly of those they would Grand Trunk, and the object of the C. 
like to hang, because it is the fashion P R. is to induce settlement by providing 
to do so, and they think they will get In advance just what the settlers 
credit for It. need.

8.

Agriculture has sent
recital, Aa-JUMPED THEIR BAIL.

London, Dec. 8.—Carroll and Wenig, 
charged with impersonation, are said 
to have jumped their bail. It is said 
that they have left for. their alleged 
homes In Buffalo. Four hotelmen went 
bail of $400 each.

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel Sanderson's 
Mountain Dew Scotch. ed

There were some reports that the al
leged combine among the local retailers 
had been dissolved, but several deal
ers remarked grimly that if there was 
any combine the present scramble of 
the multitude to get coal would pre
vent its dissolution.

In many cases the poorer classes are 
purchasing wood in small quantities 
in the hope of soon being able to get a 
supply of hard coal. Most of the hard 
coal sold lately has been in the form 
of half-ton orders—half-ton of hard 
and half-ton of soft has been the rule,

Price of Bread Goee Up.
London, Dec. 8.—Bread was raised 

one cent a loaf in the east end of Lon
don to-day, thus intensifying the dis
tress of persons out of work.

ed. Tasty and ec.nomlcal—Bow Park 
Cream Cheese.

8 below zero. These are the days for 
grate fires. Get a set of our fire dogs 
Canada Foundry Company. Limited

Alaska Seal Jacket a Good Xmaa 
Present.

It certainly would be the 
very best thing to buy 
for a present at Xmas. 
Dlneen Company have 
manufactured for the holi
day trade some high-class 
Jackets—Just the same aa 
they make to order — 
handled by the same ex
perts from the raw skin to 
the finished article, 

will find one to fit you. All design 
all trimmings.

STOKER STRIKE SETTLED.
G. P. MAGANN NAMED.

Marseilles, Dec. 8.—The strike crisis 
Many sailors

were tried during the trial which oc
cupied seven days, and the others were 
abandoned.

"The only charge we have held to 
have been proven is to the effect that 
John W. Patterson, whose agency was 
established to bur sa,tisfactiou, had 
hired horses and conveyances from two 
livery stable keepers in Ingersoll for 
the purpose of conveying voters to 
and from the polls on election day.

Hired Livery Riga.

Picture framlng-Geddes, 481 Spadlna

Free to All While They Laat.
Call and receive a beautiful half 

tone engraving of her late Majesty
Queen Victoria Toronto Art Co., op- chrysanthemums 76e per dozen. The 
posite corner Y.M.C.A., 404 Yon ere- College Flower Shop. 416 "Yonge Street,
street. 246 All flo

The Impression a.mong many local 
Irish Catholics'ig that the vacancy in 
the Senate, caused by the death of 
Hon. John O’Donohoe, will be offered 
to George P. Magann.

here appears to be overx 
» nd others went to work to-day and 
the quays began to resu 
tomairy aspect of activity.

Easy to Sell Them.
Writes a Woodstock 

about The Sunday World: "I sold out 
to-day and could have sold a dozen 
more if I had them. Send me 75 of 
the Christmas edition.’’

The Sunday World sells readily at 
5c a copy. Dealers pay at the rate 
of $3 per 100 for them. A smart agent 
can easily sell 100 copies in any town 
or village.

me their cus-news agent

Why He Smiled.
“I’m thinking out a fit name for the 

motorman whose car always lags on a 
cold or wet morning,” said the shiver
ing man who was waiting on the 
corner.

His companion smiled, and said : 
“If you’re going to live In Parkdale 
all winter get a fur-lined overcoat. I 
got a magnificent one at Fairweather’s 
last week for S50.”

For driving or riding one should 
have a fur-lined coat, and the $50 coat 
at Fairweather’s is of black beaver, 
with muskrat lining of natural color. 
It is chamois-lined, with full, loose 
back, tailored in the latest fashion.and 
gives good wear and warmth. Fair
weather’s expect to sell a lot of these 
for Christmas gifts to men.

>P. 41 
able. edwers reason

bin mil
You

STAlvB
"I think the evidence showed that so 

far as the livery stable keepers were 
toucemed they expected to be paid 
Sooner or later for the use of their 
horses and carriages. There is no 
doubt that at every election numbers 
of public cabs and livery vehicles are 
furnished to both sides for the purpose 
of carrying voters to the polls, and I 
think I am not wrong In saying that 
In most cases these are paid for as 
•oon as it is deemed safe so to do.

"In other words,upon this subject the 
law is systematically broken or evad
ed, and it strikes me as most desirable 
that some change should be made, and 
that the use for election purposes of 
Public conveyances kept for hire should 
either be prohibited absolutely on the 
day of the election, or that the owners 
should be permitted to let them out on 
election days at the usual rates of 
lire.”

The Judge then applies the "saving 
clause," giving his reasons for so do
ing. "If wè are not to apply it here 
then the saving clause is practically 
1 dead letter.”

Improper Declaration*.
“As the question of the propriety of 

taking statutory declarations from per- 
Wna giving information of alleged cor
rupt practices was much discussed dur- 

the trial and upon the argument 
before us, I think I should add a few 
words with regard to it. The impro
priety of taking such declarations has 
been repeatedly pointed out, and the 
easons why the practice is improper 

*re stated.
"rhvn, however, the persons making

ese declarations are paid sums of 
tho»*.Y for maklng them, it is obvious 
rlat the impropriety Is gireatly Increas- 
-jh. A new element is then introduced, 
r„!"g «erlously to the difficulty, al- 
the t sufficiently great, of separating
Whlchts^ZrZ °f ptr3Vry’ lOc Cigars tor 6c.
tion trials ” ts ~ nraZ-ZZ/hZ Marguerites. .laps, Arabellas and T.a Ar 
Not only a practlce which Is row, clear Havana. Alive Bollar-l, 12s and

oaty improper, but unwise, for It I 109 Yonge.

LIGHT SNOW FALLS.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. fi

ts p.ni.i -The cold wave has moved quickly 
eastward irorn the Northwest Territories, 
and now extends into the Maritime Pro
vinces, where a northwest gale Is blowing 
There Is at present no Indication of any 
pronounced cnauge In the west, and the 
cold la likely to moderate slowly In Ofi- 
tarlo.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 36—40: Kamloops. 16-414; Edmon
ton, 32 below—12 below ; Prince Albert, 26 
ImIow—6 below: Winnipeg, 26 below-À be- 

Port Arthur, 12 below—2;
Hound. 8 below—2: Toronto, 1—16; Ottawn. 
12 below—6: Montreal, 14 below—10; Que
bec, 14 below—1 below; Halifax, 19—à.

Probabilities.

Bow Park Cream Oheese, 10c. a pack
age. At all grocers. Ai/t

V.Fine “ Old Hermitage.”
A Canadian wine which connoisseurs 

pronounce the "finest vintage ever" is 
“Old Hermitage,” which Fred 
ton sells at $2 per gallon or 50c per 
quart. Telephone or call at 248 West 
Queen-street.

; 1
IS jjMor-

U,
T-/ w.

g

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugù dfc Oo. 
HeadOffle®, King-street Vv est, Toronto, 
ana Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

Parryr,v
t

R&lff • P*
-L. 'L. FISH-Jj MINE 19 BURNING.

Smokers* Presents.
Rrlera, meerschaum pipes, silver and 

gold-mounted, cigars, fine grades; boxes of 
10 and li). Alive Bollard, 128 and 199 
Y cage-street.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder-Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 8.—A special . . .
from Marquette. Mich., says section 16 **,e wind.: partly fair wcalhcr.*!^,.

ly moderating; light local snow 
foils.

Manitoba—Southeasterly winds; a little 
milder; light local snowfalls.

f.
ii/5® mine is burning. The fire Is beyond 

control.ed
!'[LUi'li

tEdwards, P O. A., A. Hi. Edwards. %i Goal at 87.60 per ton cannot be burnt 
on a set of our fire dogs, but you can 
burn wood or gas lours. Samples at our 
showrooms, 14-16 King fit. East. Can
ada Foundry Company. Limited.

k Shot the Poor Horses.
Yesterday was a sad day for the 

“greatest friend of man.” The icy 
streets sent many a poor animal 
to the pavement, breaking its legs cr 
maiming It badly. On one street In 
Toronto two horses had to be shot 
within an hour.

Dunlop Horse Shoe Pads would pre
vent such mishaps. Every horse that 
carries a load should be shod with 
these cushion pads. They cost very 
littl”. and thi animal deser es fair 
treatment.

Compamion Pipe».
One to six pipes in a case makes a 

most acceptable present to a smoker. 
We have just imported the finest lot of 
Briar Pipes ever shown in Canada. See 
them at our only address 49 King 
W eat, A. Clubb & Sons, direct import
ers.

t Sir Wilfrid’» Chrlafinai.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—It Is now thought 

probable that Sir Wilfrid Laurier may 
remain at Hot Springs, Va., until the 
new year.

i i

>5
VA■a BIRTHS.

THOMPSON—On Dec. 8, 1902, ad 359
Brunswlek-avenue, the wife of w. J. 
Thompson, of a daughter.

BIRTHS.
K A MM—On Dec. 8th, 1902, at Toronto, 

Julios F. A. Kamm, aged 57 years.
Funeral from, his late residence, 168 

Dovercourt-road. Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WRT7NNHALL—On Monday, Dec. 8, 1902, 
et hie late residence, 204 Pape-avenue! 
Thomas Wrenshall, la his 51«t 

Fmnqral notice late*,

Try the Decanter at Thomas'. z
Toronto Water Rates,

Water takers whose rates are still 
unpaid are reminded that payment 
be made at 15 per cent discount up

gross

J 'A \may
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.r mto the 10th inst, after which date 

rates will be charged. Dec. 8.
C orinthian........Halifax
Cevlc...
Sicilian.
Prince..
Pretoria 
K.W. der Gr. ...Cherbourg
Palatla...............Naples...
Fr. der Grosse.. Bremen ...

Gibraltar.

At.z Front.
........Liverpool
...New York
...............Genoa
.............. Genoa
... New York 
....New York 
....New York 
....New York 
....New York 

Merlan...Boetan ..^^.LlTepealDon’t want none—rand the boss, ’e asye w’y wain t yon ’ere before.

....Liverpool., 
...New York.... 

...New York.... 
...Cherbourg....

Take a package home-Bow Park 
Oream Cheese.

y

year. AllerWilfrid, the ’Ouse Maid at Mr. Canuck’s :ed

1
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Great BrndllATEp° lermany By Means of Warships Tell Venezuela Its lime to Pay bp
But President Castro, in a Public Statement, Says He Does Not Believe They Mean It

B

o o

riAP OF VENEZUELA COAST AND VESSELS THAT ARE GATHERING THERE.(Ministers of the Two Nations at Caracas Leave Their Embassies 
and Take Refuge on Warships That Have 

Gathered Off the Coast-

Blockade of the Coast of Venezuela Is Imminent—Ultimatums 
Fix a Time Limit, and If Money Is Not Forth- 

comlnr Trouble Will Begin.
but they are in the form of an ulti- I have just redeemed. Had Venezuela, 
ma turn. refused to fulfil her fiscal engagements.

At 3 o’clock Mr. Haggard, hie secre- and had Justice and. diplomacy ex- 
tary, Grand Duff, and the Chancellor haunted their resources against such 
of the Legation, Godfrey, left Caracas an attempt only then could such ex
in company with the German Charge „ treme arts be expected, but this will 
d'Affaires, Von Pilgrim-Baltazzi, for never happen.” ;,
La Guayra. On the arrival of the train President Castro explains further on, 
at the latter port at 5 o'clock, thirty that his government has not increas- 
officers met the diplomats at the sta- ed the debt of Venezuela, and that he 
tion. Mr- Haggard and the other mem- paid all that was ordered during the 
hers of the British legation went on revolution. Including the German and 
board the British cruiser Retribution, other railroad freight charges occasion- 
while the German Charge d’Affaires ed by the transportation of troops, 
boarded the German cruiser Vlneta. These acts, he said, should prove the 
The Ministers left CAracna without honesty of his administration, and 
previously notifying the Venesne- what foreigners should expect of him.

Peace Is not far off, and with it the 
fulfilment of all his promises. He con
tinues: "Honorably, t cannot do 
I put honor first and will not seek 
cuses to disarm foolhardy enmities by 
accepting humiliations which would of- 

de- fend the dignity of the Y'enezuelan 
people, and which would not be in 
cord with my public life.
I do not believe these alarming ver
sions. The cause of our national dig
nity is based on our rights and our 
pc ssession of Justice, and on our rela
tions of friendship and mutual respect 
with foreign nations."

«
V «flteAfcV------- -'ll Bln

iztzzz msLondon, Dec. 8.—Great Britain and etdll in Caracas, but owing to the re-

tsrssrsrsssr: S—
by the seizure of the customs unless emment intends to do. The Foreign 
z satisfactory settlement Is forthcotn- Office Is hourly awaiting important 

„ brief neriod. despatches from Caracas, but up to atog within a brief period. late hour to-night none had airived.
The ultimatums have a time llmil* Whlle ^ government are rather wor- 

but exact date can not be ascertained rled at their Inability to get an answer 
here. The Foreign Office states with from Minister Haggard they are In no 

___. . ttl„ flm„ llmlt . "It is a way seriously alarmed, especially as inregard to the time Unfit • It is a qulrlea haye ^ajea the fact that the
reasonable time In which \ enezueia Venezuelan representatives are In a 
can satisfy the Injured governments, similar situation.
Both notes are practically Identical, 
altho the amounts of the claims differ.
The notes merely reiterate the con
tinued disregard by the Venezuelan

*
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OERJfA,Y ZZNo Desire to Coerce,
The Foreign Office says ; “There is 

not the slightest desire to coerce Vene
zuela, and ‘If any answer had been 
made to our repeated protests and de

government of all our representations, manda no such action as Is now taken 
claims and demand im- would have been proceeded with.

/}\®r

® A0 lan government, probably in order 
to avoid any hoetlle demonstration.

Yesterday and to-day being festivals 
in Caracas, all the public offices are 
closed, and it is Impossible to see any
one in authority regarding the 
parture of the Minister. Nevertheless, 
the handing In of a demand of such a 
nature at the private residence of a 
Minister, forgetting diplomatic rules, is 
believed in some quarters to be without 
precedent.

/
7-©> more.

ex-w&rJI-v,
Itspecify our

mediate action on the part of Preailent was Per*Btent and insulting: dis- 
Castro's government in connection 811 representations which
Y”with." | compelled us to move. It is now too

Minister Leaves. late in the day for anything but pure-
I ly diplomatic arrangements to be ac- Tbe WWJJWMJI 8th.L“t® *s r-epted- In satisfaction for our lnjur- 

practlcally identical with the state- lea. when the fleets have assembled 
ments made In previous despatches there Is scarcely time to deal with 
from London, it was at first bankers and a financial settlement
announced the present aetton was con- have been suggested long ago,
templates Should the British ulti-| ^ would haVe been welcomed 'by 
matum meet with a hMtfie reception, botj, Germany and ourselves. How- 
the British Minister Haggard has al- ever_ any bona flde proposition will re
ready been instnicted to board a celve careful attention. Reconstruction 
warship, or if that is Impracticable to commerclal affalra „ always bet-
g0J.nt0i^ «,^t,8rîî^rg ter than liquidation, and if the recon-

The Foreign Office, ^oweve , does 8truction of the Venezuelan finances 
not appear to anticipate such a con- oan ^ accomplished to the satisfac- 
tingency for the moment, nor indeed t|(m of our dlplomatlc clalmB and 
does it look forward to any startling dlvldual lowes, both Germany and 
development within the next few days. Great Brttaln wln have achieved their 

Natural Outcome.
Premier Balfour’s announcement in 

the House of Commons to-day is re
garded as merely the obvious culmina
tion to the situation, which has been 
becoming daily more critical for the 
past three months. The Associated 
Press correspondent learns that a com
plicating circumstance has arisen in 
the inability of the Foreign Office to 
communicate with Minister Haggard.
The officials here believe that he Is
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- "Ft. ac-

I repeat
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(D Castro’s Statement.
The Venezuelan press publishes an 

open letter from President Castro on 
the imbroglio with Great Britain and 
Germany. In this communication Presi
dent Castro says: "Foreign cablegrams 
relate that certain foreign nations, 
among them Great Britain and Ger
many, have allied themselves togeth
er to carry out acts of violence and 
aggression against Venezuela, and their 
manner of obtaining the resumption of 
the payment of interest on the public 
debt was to be suspected as a conse
quence of the revolution that I lately 
crushed. Notwlths4iandlng the offi
cial character of this news, I re
fine to believe it, because It Is In
conceivable that nations which enter
tain cordial and friendly relations with 
Venezuela should prefer to resort to 
force rather than follow the diplomatic 
path, especially when the supposed dif
ference comes fully within the Jurisdic
tion of our laws, which are based on 
the principle of Justice, which, together 
with the other attributes of authority,

6
President Castro concluded by recom

mending the Venezuelan press to ob
serve the discrétion and tact demanded 
by such an important matter.

The -actual situation is incomprehen
sible here. Up to this morning 
appeared to know anything about the 
Anglo-German projected demonstration. 
The Foreign Minister said that he con
sidered a menace on the part of Ger
many to be inadmissible and that any 
threat would be only a “ballom 
d’essai" (a feeler), while as fir Bng- 
iand, said the Minister, she has no 
grounds for aggression.

:f

no one

German fleet consists of: A—Cruiser Falke, 1731 tons, 15 gnns ; B—Cruiser Gazelle, 2650 tons, 30 guns 
C—Gunboat Panther, 900 tons, 22 guns ; D - Cruiser Niobe, 2650 tone, 28 guns; E—Cruiser Ariadne, 2050 tons, 
28 guns; F—Cruiser Amazon, 2650 tons, 28 guns- British fleet consists of : 1—Cruiser Indefatigable, 3600 tons, 
44 guns; 2—Cruiser Retribution, 3600 tons, 22 guns ; 3—Cruiser Charybdie, 4360 tons, 30 guns; 4—Sloop of 
War Albert, 350 tons, 6 guns; 5,—Torpedo boat destroyer Quail, 300 tons, 6 guns; 6—Cruiser Tribune, 3400 tons, 
22 guns ; 7—Cruiser Ariadne, 11,000 tons, 44 guns.

;
ends.”

AMBASSADORS QUIT.

No Preparation».
The correspondent inspected the two 

legations yesterday and there 
then no preparations indicating that 
the Ministers intended to abandon their 
posts. The government has made id 
military preparations at La Guayra.

Caracas, Dec. 8.—The British Min
ister-, W. H. D. Haggard, and the Ger
man Charge d’Affaires, Von Pilgrim- 
Baltazzi, left Caracas at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon for La Guayra, where Min
ister Haggard went on board the Brit
ish cruiser Retribution and Herr Von

were
IPilgrim-Baltazzi boarded the German 

cruiser Vlneta. Both the British and 
the German legations have been closed. 

Yesterday afternoon the British Min
ister and the German Charge d’Affaires

deposited at the private residence of revolutions, and the German demand 
the Foreign Minister, Lopez Barrait, being for the payment of the interest 
separate demands; the British demand on the German loan and other claims, 
being for the settlement of claims and The demands are without any speciflca- 
othèr matters arising out of the last tion as to the time given for an answer, Continued on Page 8,
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